Linear programming (LP) is a widely used technique for farm machinery selection. Shadow prices from LP models are typically used to identify farm machinery bottlenecks. Shadow prices represent the value of an additional unit of a scarce resource, such as planter hours during a given time period. This shadow price approach can be misleading since a machinery change may affect the usages of other scarce resources, such as tractors and labor.
or some combination of these techniques (e.g., Bender et al., 1984) . Simulation is particularly good for modeling stochastic and dynamic responses, but it has been criticized for hidden, implicit assumptions and the difficulty of establishing system optimality. Linear programming is a powerful optimization technique for modeling complex systems. However, it is difficult to model transient and stochastic responses and the integer nature of machinery selection. Usually, machinery selection with LP is done through trial and error in determining what machinery to add using shadow prices as guidance (Doster et al., 1980) . Mixed integer programming is better for matching machinery sets, but these models are computationally complex and not easily generalized. In addition, it is difficult to incorporate stochastic considerations in mixed integer models.
Linear programming has been a widely used line of attack in machinery selection due to its analytical power, computational tractability, and relatively few restrictive assumptions. Shadow prices are often used to identify limiting machinery resources in LP models. A shadow price is the marginal value of a limiting resource. For example, a shadow price of $200 for the resource **planting time" indicates that another unit of the planting time resource is worth $200. This increase in planting time resource could be obtained in two ways. First, the existing planting equipment could be operated more time per day. Second, larger planting equipment (or additional equipment) could be operated the same amount of time per day.
Several problems can arise when shadow prices are used to identify undersized field machinery. For example, shadow prices can be misleading when redundant constraints are present (McCarl, 1977) . Furthermore, potential problems arise when the acquisition of a machinery resource changes the coefficients within a number of constraints (McCarl and Nuthall, 1982) . For example, the acquisition of a larger rowcrop planter may change the planter, labor, and tractor usage over several time periods and crops, but the shadow price on planting time is only based on the planting time resource within a single time period. Thus, relevant shadow prices need to be aggregated to accurately reflect the marginal value of planting capacity.
incorporated into farm management linear programming models to evaluate the value of added field machinery capacity. This procedure is compared with a shadow price approach for a case study in Texas.
POSTOPTIMALITY APPROACH FOR MACHINERY VALUATION
A shadow price reflects the objective function contribution per unit increment in a particular righthand side, provided the LP basis does not change. Righthand sides refer to resource endowments in LP models. A shadow price is determined for each constraint and is non-zero when the resource endowment has been fully utilized. A postoptimality approach is presented which offers an improved method of estimating the value of farm machinery changes by utilizing the shadow price information.
The LP problem can be presented in collapsed notation as Maximize yC.X.
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where
profit contribution per unit of the j*^ activity in the objective function, technical coefficient for the i*^ constraint and the j*^ activity (e.g., machinery working rates, labor uses, and land uses), j*^ activity level (e.g., amount of commodity produced), amount of resource available in the i*^ constraint.
Suppose that a change in machinery performance is considered. Such an alteration affects a set of a^'s. Let this set be denoted by the subscripts i* and j*, where i* are the rows in which at least one ay changes and j* are the columns in which at least one a^ changes. Such an alteration would change resource usage, Arj,, within the (1) where a"ii = new aji's after alteration. a°ij = old ay's before alteration, X°j = optimal values of the j*** decision variable in the solution of the model before alteration.
This equation implies that the anticipated change in resource usage of the i **» resource is the change in the ay*s, (a"y -a°y), times the level of usage, Xj, in the previous solution. Equation 1 can be extended to generate an approximate shadow price relevant to an alteration in machinery. Consider a set of shadow prices, Uj,, for the resources before the machinery is altered. The approximate change in the objective function from the change in machinery can be estimated by multiplying the VM = change in resource usage, Arj*, by the shadow prices, Ui*, from the solution of the model before alterations. The change in the objective function, denoted VM, is expressed mathematically as I U.Ar.= S 2 U.(a"-a,!;)X;^
This formula was originally developed by Mills (1956) and its history is reviewed and Freund (1985) . This procedure gives a way of investigating the likely economic effects of a change in machinery. The approach recognizes that a change in machinery simultaneously alters the usage of multiple resources, such as labor, tractors, and implements. The procedure involves valuing the total change in resources induced by a machinery change by considering all changes, multiplied by their shadow prices across all activities which use these resources. This contrasts with the traditional LP shadow price approach which identifies potential changes in machinery by examining the implement and/or tractor shadow prices in isolation. The information resulting from equation 2 should be useful in machinery selection applications. However, this relationship gives the first derivative of the change in the objective function and is not exact since the optimal value of the basic Xj's after the change is determined by inversion of the basis matrix which contains the altered ay*s. Later in this article, the accuracy of this approach is examined.
IMPLEMENTATION OF POSTOPTIMALITY APPROACH
REPFARM LINEAR PROGRAMMING MODEL An existing LP model was used to implement the postoptimality analyzer. This model is called REPFARM (McCarl, 1982; McCarl and Pheasant, 1983) . REPFARM determines optimal farm plans given information on time availability of machinery resources, yields, input usages, on-farm processing possibilities and crop rotations. REPFARM is designed to be flexible and is applicable to many agricultural environments. Versions of the model have been used in various locations, such as Indiana, Washington, and Texas. The model is useful in predicting the returns to investments in machinery and land, as well as the consequences of rotations, farm provisions, price environments, and technological changes.
The structure of REPFARM is shown in Fig. 1 . Input data are entered in two phases: SETUP data and FARM data. The SETUP data define the general domain of the model, such as time periods, crops and their corresponding cultural practices and crop rotations. The SETUP data file is processed to generate a unique farm data input form. FARM data include detailed information such as fixed and variable costs, prices, machinery working rates, good field days availability, crop yields, and moisture contents for each possible combination of planting and harvest dates.
The next step shown in Fig. 1 is to convert the SETUP and FARM input data into a standard matrix form which can be passed to an LP solver. Basically, the SETUP data are used to define the model structure, such as the number of columns and rows in the LP matrix. The final software module shown in Fig. 1 . is called the REPORT WRITER. REPORT WRITER reads the SETUP and FARM input data, along with the solutions from the LP solver and creates reports which summarize revenues, costs, field operation schedules, crop yields, production activities, and shadow prices.
POSTOPTIMALITY ANALYSIS MODULE
The research reported in this article required that an additional software module be added to the REPFARM system. This software module facilitates the LP postoptimality analyses outlined in equations 1 and 2. This module accesses the LP solution, selected input data (from SETUP and FARMER data) and selected outputs from the REPORT WRITER. Then, the module outputs the corresponding values of VM (using equation 2 for a 1% increase in machinery working rates for each machinet. These values of VM are referred to as **machinery value indicators'' throughout this manuscript. If machinery investment costs are known, the machinery value indicators could be modified to reflect the relative values of added machinery capacity. For example, the incremental value of a grain combine may be slightly larger than a planter; however, the purchase price of a combine is much greater than for a planter. Hence, the purchase of a larger planter would likely result in more profit.
The postoptimality analysis module also provides a detailed report on how the VM values are calculated by listing resource usages before and after the alterations in working rates for each implement. In this manner, the total value of a machinery change is related to the individual resources involved to identify a potential bottleneck. Features of the postoptimality module are illustrated in the following case study. Table 1 . Hay, pasture, and wheat for grazing were utilized solely for livestock feeding purposes. Crop yield, commodity price, input cost, and resource data for the Plantation Farm are presented in detail by Kline (1987) . Due to the extensive nature of these data, only information relevant to farm machinery data will be presented in the case study.
CASE STUDY
The calendar of acceptable dates of machinery operations is presented for the Plantation Farm in Table  2 . This table shows that the farming year was divided tMachinery value indicators for tractors are calculated differently than for all other farm equipment in the REPFARM system. If tractor capacity is increased, it is difficult to identify all of the ajj' s that will change and to estimate the magnitude of the changes. This is due to the fact that field operations can be limited by speed or tractor power. For this reason, the machinery value indicators for tractors are set equal to the shadow prices. into 18 time periods and the possible dates of machinery operation for each crop. Machinery operations were divided into four activity categories: 1) seedbed preparation activities, 2) planting activities, 3) harvesting activities, and 4) land preparation activities. The available machinery resources are listed in Table 3 with the assumed working rates. The small tractor resource pool consists of four tractors that are rated at less than 141 kW and the large tractor resource pool consists of one tractor that is rated at 141 kW or greater. Custom operations are hired for all harvesting activities except baling. Net annual farm return above variable costs, added machinery investment cost, and farm machinery value indicators are compared in Table 4 for six different REPFARM runs. The first run shown in Table 4 is for the farm's Base Case. The other five runs represent the five machinery change cases that were studied: 1) double the number of large tractor resources, 2) double the disk working rate capacity, 3) double both the large tractor and disk capacity, 4) the large tractor, disk, and planter capacity. Each of the five machinery changes resulted in significantly increased annual return. Also, the increased returns exceeded the added annual investment costs for each of the machinery changes.
The machinery value indicators in Table 4 were obtained using the postoptimality approach. The machinery values indicate which of the farm resources were limiting farm productivity and profitability. Rather than making changes by trial and error, the machinery value indicators provided information on the appropriate machinery resources. For example, the machinery values for the Base Case run indicate that there are large tractor Table 4 indicate that the disk is limiting farm productivity. Table 5 contains the shadow prices for each case. In contrast to the postoptimality approach, the shadow price approach to machinery selection does not provide any information that the disk is a limiting resource. Recall from Table 3 that the disk is used for land and seedbed preparation. Note that the shadow price for preparation hours is zero in all cases. The shadow price approach indicates that large tractor hours and planting hours are the only limiting machinery resources. Therefore, the shadow price approach does not always provide complete information as to which particular machinery resource should be changed.
The postoptimality approach also provides detailed information as shown in Table 6 . As shown in the Base Case of Table 4 , the value of a 1% increase in disk capacity is $362. The total value of the disk change can be related to the individual resources involved for each time period. For example, the usage of large tractor resources in Period 3 was 70 h before the increase in disk capacity. By increasing the disk capacity by 1%, the disk only required 69.3 h of the tractor resource to do the same amount of work. The savings of tractor hour resources in Period 3 is worth $149.60.
Another advantage of the postoptimality approach is that it can quickly predict the value of a machinery change before re-executing the time-consuming REPFARM model. For example, the annual return predicted by the postoptimality approach is $144,953 with doubled disk capacity. By re-running REPFARM with a doubled disk capacity, the annual return is $158,318. Hence, the postoptimality approach underpredicted the true returns by about 8%. Experience with Texas farms has shown the prediction error to be less than 10% when increasing machinery capacity by 100 percent or less. However, the error of prediction with the postoptimality approach is problem specific and research is needed to test its accuracy for different agricultural regions.
SUMMARY
Linear programming has been a popular approach for assisting farm managers with decisions relating to the sizing and selection of field machinery. Many LP models use shadow prices to identify critical machinery that limit productivity. However, shadow prices can give misleading information, since several machines often share resources such as tractors and labor.
A postoptimality algorithm was presented which improves on the shadow price approach. This algorithm improves the prediction of the relative values of each machine. In addition, the procedure can be used to give a detailed summary of the effects of a machinery capacity change on all of the relevant tractor and labor resources. This information on the machinery interactions is useful when machinery changes are being considered.
The algorithm was illustrated with a case study. The case study showed the utility of the postoptimality approach by providing indicators that gave the value of a machine if its capacity was increased by 1%. The machinery values gave a strong indication that the disk was limiting farm productivity. However, shadow prices gave no information to indicate that larger disk capacity was needed. The postoptimality approach also provided detailed information that showed the effect of a machinery change on farm resource utilization. Finally, the postoptimality approach was useful in predicting the value of machinery changes before re-running the timeconsuming LP model. When machinery capacity was increased by no more than 100%, the error of prediction was found to be less than 10% for Texas farms.
